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Netflix’s “Wednesday” 
takes the media 

by storm,
Page 7

Holiday music returns to 
Saegertown stage, Page 3

By Brennen McWright
EDITOR IN CHIEF

By Luthea Sweeney
DESIGN/ PHOTO EDITOR

Spending an “Evening with Al 
Hunt and Judy Woodruff” is a 
chance that does not come along 
every day. 

Eight members of the Panther 
Press staff recently had the op-
portunity to learn from these two 
celebrated journalists and politi-
cal analysts in order to better our 
skills and step into the shoes of 
award-winning writers with more 
than four decades of experience.

Judy Woodruff, a well known 
broadcast journalist, has worked in 
network, cable, and public televi-
sion since 1970. 

Covering every presidential 
election since 1976, Woodruff has 
made a name for herself by col-
lecting numerous accolades, such 
as the Journalists Integrity Award 
(2021), the News and Documenta-
ry Emmy Award (1996),  the Inter-
national Matrix Award (2003), and 
the Gwen Eiffel Award (2017). 

Woodruff has been the anchor 

for PBS NewsHour for the past 
11 years. Soon, she will embark 
on a new journey: “Judy Wood-
ruff Presents: America at a Cross-
roads.” She will travel the country 
talking to people about finding 
common ground in the midst of 
division.  

Al Hunt, a reporter and editor, 
has been writing since 1965. Hunt 
wrote the politics and people col-
umn for the Wall Street Journal for 
over a decade. 

Hunt won the The William Al-
len White Foundations national 
citation (1999), The Raymond 
Clapper Award (1976), and the 
Allen H. Neuharth Award (in 1995 
with Woodruff). Today, he has a 
podcast called the “Politics War 
Room” with James Carville. 

On Dec. 12, the two came to 
Gannon University to talk about 
American politics and culture as 
part of the Jefferson Eduation So-
ciety’s Global Summit 2022.  

The discussion was moderated 
by Erie native and C-SPAN jour-
nalist Steve Scully. 

“It was an honor to attend be-

cause Woodruff and Hunt have 
been working journalists and have 
covered so many important sto-
ries in their lifetimes,” sophomore 
Camden Gjovik said. “To hear 
their advice and what they had to 
say and be able to walk away with 
a sliver of their knowledge was in-
credible.”

Despite the coverage of contro-
versial topics, Woodruff, Hunt, 
and the crowd laughed alongside 
each other to frequent jokes, and 
onlookers gained insight into the 
lives of the two journalists behind 
the camera. 

“It felt really refreshing to hear 
someone who was willing to speak 
in an unbiased fashion about poli-
tics,” junior Natalie Slee said.

“It was great! They were very 
personable, and they cared about 
what we were talking about,” soph-
omore Claire Barickman said. “I 
would definitely go again.”

When the discussion ended, we 
were determined to meet these 
journalism legends, so we made 
our way through the crowd and 
were thrilled when the pair spent 

several minutes talking with us. 
“My heart was racing,” senior 

Sara Slayter said. “I was so ner-
vous that they weren’t going to 
have any time to talk to us. It was 
very nice that they did that for us.”

Not only did they talk, Woodruff 
signed a newspaper for the staff 
and took contact information. 

She also shared that though jour-

nalism is often a nerve-racking 
profession, it plays a critical role in 
society. 

“We’ve gotten this far in de-
mocracy because journalism stays 
strong and because journalists are 
reporting and reporting and report-
ing,” Woodruff said. “That’s what 
we need to do day after day after 
day.”

Panther Press staffers attend Jefferson Education Society Global Summit 2022
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“Congress shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press.”- From the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
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 Say no to Library Policy 109.2

Are New Year’s Resolutions Important?
By Sara Slayter
 OPINION EDITOR
The new year is coming and people 

will be celebrating and setting goals. 
It’s time to talk about what this year is 
going to be for you. It can be as simple 
as cutting down on soda or as complex 
as focusing on your mental health. 

Some students feel that making res-
olutions is important. Senior Logan 
Fritze is all for them. 

“They definitely get people mo-
tivated to go to the gym and better 
themselves,” Fritze said. Others don’t 
feel the need to be part of this New 
Year’s trend. 

Senior Hazel Peel said, “I personal-
ly don’t make them because I always 
end up breaking them.” 

While believing in resolutions and 

trying to stick with them can make 
you more driven to get rid of habits 
might be holding you back, keeping 
up with them can be the complicated 
part. 

According to Inc. magazine, of the 
41% of Americans who make New 
Year’s resolutions, only 9% are typi-
cally successful in keeping them. 

In fact, research can even predict 
what day most people will abandon 
a resolution: January 19, known as 
“Quitter’s Day.”

 Because each resolution has mean-
ing to it and presents a challenge to 
make positive changes, there are steps 
you can take to be one of the 9% who 
find success.

1. Set specific and challenging 
goals. Pick something that is high pri-

ority and something you can actually 
do. Think about all those SMART 
goals you have set in school. 

2. Get a support system. Tell peo-
ple what you are trying to accomplish. 
Making a goal public makes it real.   

3. Divide your resolutions into 
chunks and celebrate as you reach 
each milestone. We all know that big 
goals can seem overwhelming, so find 
a way to break it down. 

Remember this philosophy: How 
do you eat an elephant? One bite at a 
time.  

Although some find resolutions sil-
ly, they are a special part of the new 
year that you can use to motivate 
yourself to do better. 

Start planning now to make those 
changes for a better you in 2023. 

It is wrong to limit students’ access 
to knowledge, especially in the form 
of books. Even in the school curric-
ulum, students are not forced to read 
anything in the library. 

For many people, before deciding 
to delve into a book, they read the 
summary to see if the content of the 
book matches their interest. 

If said content does not match the 
aforementioned viewer’s interest,they 
simply will not read the book. 

However, books can serve as an 
outlet and ally. These books that may 
be a bit more controversial may help a 
niche group of people feel seen, heard, 
and even understood. 

For example, “Crank” by Ellen 
Hopkins can help people understand 
the weight of addictions, how they can 
ruin your life, and how to avoid them. 
“Rumble,” also by Hopkins, can help 
people understand the importance of 
mental health and why seeking aid is 

imperative. And a book like “Aristot-
le and Dante Discover the Secrets of 
the Universe” can provide comfort for 
someone seeking acceptance and rep-
resentation.

At the end of day, books are outlets, 
and means of knowledge. Knowledge 
should never be banned.

We implore the school board to re-
ject updates to Policy 109.2.

 -The Panther Press Staff



By Luthea Sweeney
DESIGN AND PHOTO EDITOR

Along with many other holidays, 
Three Kings Day “El día de los tres 
reyes” is celebrated during the holi-
day season. 

The holiday is mainly featured in 
Spanish-speaking countries with a 
strong Catholic presence. 

Celebrated on Jan. 6, Three Kings 
Day is based on the Bible’s three 
magi who followed the Star of Beth-
lehem to bring the baby Jesus gifts of 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh.

Senior Andrea Bauer and  sopho-
more Kaitlyn Bauer continued their 
tradition of celebrating Three Kings 
Day after moving to America in 
2019.

“The night before, we put a shoe 
under the tree to feed the Kings’ 
camels,” Andea said. “It’s kind of 
like leaving cookies for Santa.” 

When the kids wake the next 
morning, they find gifts from the 
kings.

“During the day, the family gath-
ers together kind of like a ‘second 
Christmas’ and eats food.”

Andrea said her personal favorite 
Three Kings Day treat is “Rosca De 
Reyes,” a type of puff pastry filled 
with frangipane almond cream or oc-
casionally fruit or chocolate. 

While this may seem like a normal 
cake, it actually has its own sort of 
tradition. 

“Everyone in the family cuts the 

cake to try and find ‘baby Jesus,’” 
Andrea said. “Whoever finds it 
should invite those present on Feb. 
2, the Candlemas Day, and bring de-
licious tamales.”

Though Three Kings Day encom-
passes many presents and pastries, 
that’s not the Bauer family’s favor-
ite feature of the holiday. The Bauer 
family all gathers to play games, cut 
the cake, and open presents. 

“The most important part for me 
was being able to spend time with 
my family and have everyone there,” 
Andrea said. “It always made me 
really happy and made me feel so 
comforted because we would always 
laugh, tell jokes, and overall make 
the best memories.” 
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By Luthea Sweeney 
DESIGN/ PHOTO EDITOR

Many students have been eager-
ly counting the days until Dec. 25. 
However, one Saegertown student 
will be celebrating later than usual. 
Kristella Mannik, a sophomore ex-
change student from Estonia, will be 
missing the  Dec. 24 feasts, fairs, and 
family, for the first time in her life 
in order to experience an American 
Christmas. 

“Christmas is always cool,” Man-
nik said. “It’s a time when everyone 
comes together.”

In preparation for Christmas, the 
city assembles “Old Town” on Dec. 
1 every year.

“They make little houses and peo-
ple can go inside and buy Christmas 
presents,” Mannik said.

The spotlight of the Tallinn Christ-
mas Market (Old Town) is their gi-
ant Christmas tree, which has been 
displayed for nearly six centuries, 
making it one of the oldest European 
Christmas trees to be exhibited.

Christmas morning is a decided-
ly different experience in Estonia. 
Instead of opening presents in the 
morning, a stranger (a family friend 
or someone the kids won’t recog-
nize) delivers gifts to the house 
while dressed in a Santa suit. 

“Each child then takes turns either 

singing a song, reciting a poem, or 
performing a dance before they’re 
handed a present from ‘Santa’s’ 
bag,” Mannik said.

This cycle continues until the chil-
dren have received all their gifts. On 
the occasion that the family does not 
have someone to play Santa Claus, 
the family will go out for lunch and 
Santa will have left a bag of presents 
for them inside the house. 

After the opening presents, the 
family sits down for dinner, where 
blood sausages, meat jelly, sauer-

kraut and lingonberry jam are served. 
Then, some head towards the sauna.

“…the kids like to sit in the home 
sauna then race to jump in the snow,” 
Mannik said.

Though Mannik’s family back 
home will be celebrating in Estonian 
fashion, Mannik will be celebrating 
an American Christmas with the 
Steudler’s, her host family.

“I haven’t been very home sick, 
it’s a once in a lifetime chance,” 
Mannik said. “It’s starting to feel 
like home here too.” 

Bauers share Three Kings Day traditions

Mannik “exchanges” Estonian traditions 
for an American Christmas

Celebrating Hanukkah 
in a Christian Community

By Kaitlyn Brookshire
STAFF WRITER

We have many traditions in our 
Crawford county area other than 
just Christmas. 

There’s an eight day Jewish fes-
tival that involves lighting candles, 
saying the blessing, eating different 
foods, playing dreidel games, giv-
ing gifts, giving gelt (gold chocolate 
coins), spending time with family, 
and singing songs. 

According to history.com, this 
tradition is known as Hanukkah or 
Chanukah, a joyous Jewish holiday 
that recalls an ancient miracle after 
a hard-fought victory over religious 
oppression. The celebration of this 
holiday dates all the way back to the 
second century BCE.  

Just like Christmas, Hanukkah 
has a meaning behind its colors. 
The holiday color white symboliz-
es purity. Rabbi Litvin, director of 
Chabad of the Bluegrass and the 
University of Kentucky Jewish stu-
dent Center, said, “The blue….can 
symbolize elevating nature in the 
service of God. Blue is also a col-
or associated with the heavens and 
faith.”

 The silver and gold symbolize 
the menorah, a nine-branched can-
delabra that’s a centerpiece of Ha-
nukkah. According to Litvin, the 
menorah used in the Hanukkah hol-
iday is the world’s oldest symbol of 
religious freedom.

Another reason for gold is be-
cause of the coins (gelt) that are gift-
ed to children to increase their joy in 
the holiday. 

A 1998 Meadville Tribune article 
that chronicles the Jewish popula-
tion in Meadville noted that in the 
mid 1850s, Jewish people moved 
into the area from France and Ger-
many. 

About 17 families came during 
the 20th century war years, but as 
of today, Jewish people make up 
2.3% of the population in Pennsyl-
vania. That equates to 440,000 peo-
ple, some of whom live in Crawford 
county according to World Popula-
tion Review. 

One thing to note about this holi-
day is how it differs from Christmas. 
Former Saegertown teacher Melissa 
Statman, who recently relocated to 

Maine, said, 
“Hanukkah 
is one of our 
more low-
key holidays. 
It does not 
have the same 
religious sig-
nificance that 
C h r i s t m a s 
has for Chris-
tians.” 

Rabbi Lit-
vin noted that Hanukkah is the cele-
bration of a great victory of freedom 
where Christmas is the celebration 
of the Christians’ LORD.

Being from or living in a place 
where Christianity is the largest re-
ligious belief can affect those who 
celebrate different holidays or share 
different religions. “It can be tough 
being one of the people who does 
not belong to the ‘main’ group,” 
Statman said. “It was always inter-
esting when students wanted me to 
decorate my door or do other things 
for a holiday I do not observe.” 

Statman shared a recent anti-se-
mitic (hostility towards Jewish peo-
ple) incident in her new hometown.  
“Last Saturday in Rockland, Maine, 
where we now live, the menorah 
that overlooks the Maine Ferry Ter-
minal was vandalized,” Statman 
said. “It’s deeply concerning to see 
people be negative like this.” 

Statman’s husband David, who 
is board president of Adas Yoshu-
ron Synagogue in Rockland, was 
interviewed by local media after the 
incident. 

“The Hanukkah menorah pro-
vides the light that shines on that 
religious freedom. In the United 
States, we are proud that we have 
the freedom to share that light with 
the communities in which we live,” 
Statman said. “We are saddened 
that a small minority of community 
members have taken an action that 
stands in stark contrast with Rock-
land’s mission to be a welcoming 
and inclusive community.”

As the holiday season approach-
es, Litvin sees a chance for unity 
among the religions: “The lights 
serve to remind us how easy it is to 
dispel darkness and how, when we 
work together, we can light up the 
world.” 
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By Alaina Merchant
STAFF WRITER

“Hark how the bells, 
sweet silver bells, all seem 
to say ‘throw cares away.’” 
Nothing beats holiday mu-
sic, and on Dec. 19, the 
band and chorus hosted 
their annual holiday concert 
in the auditorium at 7 p.m. 

Members of the band 
and chorus programs, led 
by Mrs. Angela Graham, 
performedpieces they had 
been rehearsing since the 
beginning of the school 
year. “I’m excited about it,” 
Mrs. Graham said. “We’ve 
worked really hard.” 

The performances included “A Hol-
ly Jolly Christmas” performed by the 
senior high chorus, “African Noel” by 
the junior high chorus, “A Festival of 
Carols” by the concert band, “Mary, 
Did You Know” by the senior high 
chorus, and “Jingle Bells Jamboree” 
by the concert band. 

A highlight of the evening was the 
return of the “Carol of the Bells,” the 
song with which former director Su-
san James ended each concert. A key 
feature of this closing is that alumni 

have always joined the performers on 
stage. 

“The students brought up to me that 
it was a piece that alumni come up and 
join with, which I didn’t know, I was 
like, ‘Ok, great, let’s do that,” Mrs. 
Graham said. “It’s also a piece most 
people know. Whether they know the 
words or not, they know the tune. It’s 
a good way to reach out to the com-
munity and get the alumni to come to 
our concerts.”

Fifty-five students participated in 
the concert, and the auditorium was 
filled with guests. 

By Fayelynn McWright
OPINION EDITOR

In a recent letter to the community, Superintendent 
Timothy Glasspool shared that PENNCREST School 
District will be welcoming school resource officers in 
January. The SRO program was developed in coopera-
tion with the Cambridge Springs Police Department.

According to an article in Edweek, a school resource 
officer is a sworn law-enforcement officer with arrest 
powers who works, either full or part time, in a school 
setting. Nearly all SROs (school resource officers) are 
armed (about 91 percent, according to federal data), and 
most carry other restraints like handcuffs as well.

Some studies and local evaluations indicate that SROs 
can have a positive impact, resulting in reduced sus-
pensions, arrests for assaults and weapons charges, dis-
ciplinary actions, serious school violence, and crime in 
the areas surrounding schools. Improve relationships be-
tween law enforcement and youth.

The goal of a resource officer is to make sure that 
students, faculty, and staff feel safe when they come to 
school. They also make sure from a security standpoint 
everything is up to date and where it needs to be. 

On Dec. 15, Officer Alyssa Angelo toured the building 
and met with administration and some staff. According to 
Angelo, the biggest role of a resource officer is to make 
sure that all students feel secure within school and have 
the best learning environment in which to excel. Along 
with making sure that all students feel safe, resource of-
ficers will also help discipline those students who are vi-
olating the law. 

“We’re here to make sure that we can educate the stu-
dents on the dangers of engaging in drugs and alcohol,” 
Angelo said. “And we are also making sure that we crack 
down on those kinds of things.” 

With the increase in juvenile crime in America, it is 
becoming more common to see a resource officer within 
schools. “We’ve noticed a big intake with drugs and par-
aphernalia coming into schools,” Angelo said.  She be-
lieves that the PENNCREST School District is being pro-
active with implementing resource officers in the district. 

Another of the officer’s duties will be to help students 
understand what is and is not a crime. Angelo noted that 
many students may be doing something that they do not 
know is illegal. “We’re here to educate,” Angelo said. 
“There’s a lot of different things that go into being a young 
adult and not necessarily knowing what is breaking the law 
and what isn’t.” 

Angelo added that working within a high school is 
something that she has always felt passionate about and 
is very excited to be welcomed into the PENNCREST 
School District. 

One of Angelo’s main inspirations for becoming a po-
lice officer was so that she could help students overcome 
situations that she faced while she was in high school. 

“When they offered it to me, I was like ‘Absolutely! I 

love working with kids and we’re noticing a big uptick in 
juvenile crime,” Angelo said. “Making sure that I’m pro-
viding an area where people can come to meet and talk 
about different things and try to cut down on those kind of 
things is a big priority to me.” 

Interim Principal Erica Howick looks forward to Ange-
lo’s presence in the building. 

“I am excited to have a School Resource Officer in the 
school to help assist us with school safety measures and to 
help educate students on important topics related to online 
activity and relationships, in addition to others,” Dr. Erica 
Howick said. “Officer Angelo will assist us in many ways 
and will be a positive visible presence in the school envi-
ronment.”

School Resource Officer coming in 2023

Holiday music returns to
Saegertown Stage

    Contributed photo

Saegertown’s new resource officer, Alyssa Angelo will be on 
the job starting Jan. 2.
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By Porter Brooks
NEWS EDITOR

Recently, the hallway by the locker 
rooms got a fresh coat of paint, trans-
forming the previously blue-green tiles 
into a white corridor with a blue stripe 
along the top. The new paint has re-
ceived lots of praise.

“I think it brightens up the hallway 
a lot,” junior Wyatt Zirkle said. “The 
first time I walked down the hallway 
and saw it, I thought it was a good 
change.”

Senior Joey Slye agrees. “It looks 
nice,” said senior Joey Slye. “The old 
one looked like dirt.”

The hallway was painted by Steve 
Staats from Staats Paintings and Cus-
tom Murals. Many saw the paint as a 
new touch of life for Saegertown, giv-
ing visiting schools a more flattering 
first impression of Saegertown.

“It makes it brighter and it resembles 
our school colors more,” junior Kacie 
Mook said.  

The physical education teachers, Pat 
Bradshaw and Melissa Heckman, ex-
pressed their thankfulness, and Brad-
shaw noted that positive changes have 
been more frequent as of late.

“A building wide visual improve-
ment has been happening over the past 
few years,” Bradshaw said, referencing 
the Panther Hallway rehab project as 
well as the many improvements from 
the recently completed renovations.  

“A school is like a business,” Brad-
shaw added. “You need to look at all 
the aspects of it and can’t just expect 
it to be there for history and never 
change.”

Gym hallway 
gets new paint 
job courtesy of 

Steve
Staats

By Sara Slayter
OPINION EDITOR

In 2023, Saegertown mu-
sicians will return to PMEA 
(Pennsylvania Music Educators 
Association) music festivals for 
the first time since 2019. 

On January 14, four Sae-
gertown students will attend 
PMEA District Chorus at War-
ren High School: Luthea Swee-
ney (Alto II), Kaylee Reynolds 
(Soprano I), Jazmine Sample 
(Soprano II), and Travis Peters 
(Tenor I). They will be singing 
10 songs which include “His 
Light In Us,” and “Shine Your 
Light.”  

Reynolds, a sophomore, is eager for a bright future with the chorus. 
“I am looking forward to meeting more choral groups and experience being 

on stage singing,” Reynolds said. “Hopefully with singing aloud in a giant 
group I can overcome my stage fright!”

Two other students will represent Saegertown at district band at Seneca 
High School (Wattsburg) on Feb. 9-11: Lillian Oakes (Clarinet II) and Travis 
Peters (Alto Saxophone I). They are a part of District 2, which is the largest 
district in PMEA. 

“I felt super excited but super nervous when I was asked to perform,” Oakes 
said. “I never thought I would get a chance to do anything like this.” 

Based on their auditions at districts, all musicians will have the opportunity 
to advance to regional and state festivals.

PMEA districts is back!

By Luthea Sweeney
DESIGN AND PHOTO EDITOR

After a three year reprieve, Student Council and the PBIS team will be 
hosting the fan favorite Lip Sync Battle again. This afternoon (Wednesday, 
Dec 21), students will gather in the auditorium to participate in the treasured 
tradition. 

Currently, there are projected to be at least eight acts:
Act One: Josh Wyant
Act Two: Zorian Edwards
Act Three: Lloyd Strange 
Act Four: Celeste Eback, Zorian Edwards, Nate Slee
Act Five: Brody Evans and Damien Shampoe Vogt
Act Six: Abby Collins and Rylee Price 
Act Seven: Carly Harakal, Andrea Bauer, Gracie Higgins, Michael DeJohn, 

Henry Shaffer Damen Rossetti, Sam Hetrick
Act Eight: Student  Council
While this event is primarily fun and games, competition holds strong: the 

first place winner will be awarded $50, second place will be awarded $25, and 
third place will earn $15. Acts will be scored on coordination of lips and lyrics, 
choreography, costumes, and audience reaction.

Lip sync returns after
three-year hiatus
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 Winter Sports Update
By Logan Corner and Brennen 
McWright 
SPORTS EDITOR AND EDITOR IN CHIEF

Boys Wrestling:
The boys wrestling team has a small 

roster this year, boasting only 14 wres-
tlers. Quality comes before quantity, 
however, according to coach Pat Brad-
shaw.

“We have a lot of young guys who are 
willing to put in the work to get better,” 
Bradshaw said.

Wrestlers like Carter Beck (7-0), Lo-
gan Corner (7-0), Travis Huya (6-1), and 
Porter Brooks (5-2) have been bringing 
both wins and pride to the team. Howev-
er, the path to victory isn’t all sunshine 
and rainbows.

“We are lacking depth,” Bradshaw 
said. “In some weight classes, we do 
not have a wrestler. This hurts when it 
comes to dual meets, but the guys we do 
have are hard workers and that is just the 
hand we were dealt.”

The wrestling team is very young, 
consisting of mostly sophomores, 2 ju-
niors, and 1 senior. This week will de-
cide who takes the regional competition 
on December 20. Saegertown will take 
on Cocherton and on December 22 they 
will battle against Commodore Perry. 

Girls wrestling:
As substitute coach Ms. Mook said, 

the girls wrestling team has the daunting 
task of “starting from the ground up.” 
Though sailing in uncharted waters, 
Mook remains optimistic that they’ll be 
in sunny seas, rather than stormy ones.

“The season has just begun,” Mook 
said. “This is a brand new program that 
is growing, girls are interested, and the 
current wrestlers are improving on their 
technique.”

Mook praised the wrestlers for con-
stantly striving to be the best they can 
be.

“All of the girls work really hard in 
the wrestling room to gain knowledge 
and growth while giving 100 percent,” 
Mook said.

Though the team is having a good 
time, Mook wishes that there was more 
competition near Saegertown.

“A major low this season is traveling 
long distances to wrestle other girls,” 
Mook said. “Hopefully, more schools in 
our area will start new programs.”

Boys Basketball:
The varsity boys basketball team has 

kicked off the season with a 4-2 record. 
Captain Brady Greco has lots of praise 

for the team.
“It’s been great playing with the team. 

Every teammate has done their job and 
gives all-out effort throughout every 
practice and game.”

Standout players on our team in-
clude senior captains Brady Greco, 
Henry Shaffer, and Junior Collin Jones. 
Through their leadership the team has 
had some challenges facing illness and 
injuries, however the team continues to 
carry on.

Coach Chris Greco agrees, commend-
ing the team for “Playing hard and hav-
ing fun.” However, both of the Grecos 
agree that their success would be impos-
sible without the fans.

“The fan support for the beginning of 
the season has been exceptional and the 
energy that it brings to the team is great-
ly appreciated,” Coach Greco said.

Though the team wants to perform as 
well as possible, Brady just hopes that 
everyone gives their best efforts.

“As a team, I hope we continue to 
give 100% effort through everything 
we do and enjoy every moment,” Brady 
said. “If we give all-out effort, we will 
win many of our games.”

Girls basketball:
The varsity girls basketball team is off 

to a flying 5-2 start. Coach Cassidy Kra-
vec is happy to have wins to the team’s 
name, and remains optimistic about their 
two losses.

“We played two teams that are at a 
bigger class size,” Kravec said. “They 
were good tests to let us know what we 
need to work on in order to move for-
ward with our region play.”

Kravec also praised captain Hailee 
Gregor, who, according to Kravec, has 
been having a superb season.

“Hailee Gregor, our only senior, has 
stepped up tremendously as a leader 
and powerhouse underneath the hoop,” 
Kravec said. “We can trust her to grab 
rebounds and finish shots.”

Kravec emphasized that the entire 
team is playing well and that they have 
all had some varsity playing time this 
season. Her primary problem, however, 
is retaining players.

“Moving forward, the coaching staff 
started with a main goal of keeping in-
terest and retaining numbers,” Kravec 
said. “Last year, by the end of the sea-
son, there were only 7 girls on the roster. 
This year, we have a strong 13. We hope 
to keep all 13 and watch the team grow 
in future years.”

 The USMNT’s bright future

By Brennen McWright
EDITOR IN CHIEF

“Wow.”
I just finished watching the World Cup final, 

andthat’s the only word that comes to mind. In case 
you missed the final, or have not watched a game 
of soccer in your life, let me bring you up to speed.

On Sunday, Dec. 18, soccer superpowers Argen-
tina and France duked it out in what has to be the 
best final I’ve ever seen. I highly encourage you to 
watch the match if you get a chance (all match re-
plays are available for free on Tubi, among other 
streaming services). 

However, the final was only one match in a 
64-match tournament, and the journey is often even 
more fun than the conclusion.

One significant detail about this Cup was the 
amount of American viewers it attracted. The Amer-
ican game has been growing slowly, but Americans 
who were not devout soccer fans had little motiva-
tion to watch the 2018 Russia World Cup, for the 
red, white, and blue crashed out of qualifiers in a 
crushing 2-1 loss against Trinidad and Tobago (a 
nation who, population-wise, is roughly the size of 
San Diego), a defeat that is still painful to this day. 

However, in 2022, the USA not only qualified for 
the World Cup, but also the knockout round. What’s 
the big difference?

There are two primary changes between 2018 and 
now: management and talent. In the time surround-
ing the 2018 World Cup and the few years of qual-
ifying before it, we went through three managers 
before finally settling on Greg Berhalter. 

Though I’m often a large critic of Berhalter, 
there’s no denying that despite his questionable tac-
tical decisions, the longer duration of his manage-
ment position has brought a level of stability to the 
team.

The more important change, however, is the level 
of talent. The team has evolved to the point where 

only two players remain from the starting lineup 
against Trinidad and Tobago (Pulisic and Yedlin). 

Weston McKennie has made playmaking in the 
midfield a much more fluid task, and Tyler Adams 
has added a sense of security to the team. Antonee 
Robinson and Sergiño Dest were able to wonderful-
ly work down the sides. 

My player-of-the-tournament, however, goes to 
Tim Weah, who was brilliant in attack and was ca-
pable of dribbling through a couple defenders at a 
time.

Some may not be happy with our loss to the Neth-
erlands, believing that we should’ve gone farther in 
the tournament. Though I personally am more than 
happy to have reached the knockout stage, I have 
some reservations about the team’s play. 

The main reason for the USMNT’s failings is that 
we have no attacking presence. Josh Sargent was a 
good playmaker, but could not finish when the ball 
bobbled to him. Jesus Ferreira only netted once in 
six matches in World Cup qualifying, and is not a 
powerful attacker that applies pressure to the back 
line of the opposition. 

Tim Weah, though I love him, is not a central 
striker, but more of a winger that feeds the ball to 
the center. Pulisic is the same, but he could not put 
decent balls into the box the entire tournament. 

We need a striker who has a strong presence at the 
front. We need a player like the frenchman Olivier 
Giroud who can bury the headers present on cross-
es, corners, and free kicks.

Despite the last paragraph of problems, don’t be 
deceived; we have a very bright future ahead of us. 
Our team is one of the youngest in the world, and 
as long as Berhalter stays in the managing position 
and not too many changes are made, this squad will 
grow together and become greater because of it. 

I look forward to the 2026 North America World 
Cup, and I encourage you to watch both that tourna-
ment and the 2024 Copa America.

FIFA.COM
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By Zorian Edwards
FEATURES EDITOR

Netflix has many original shows 
that have been hits such as “Squid 
Game” (streamed 1.65 billion 
hours,) Stranger Things (streamed  
1.35 billion hours,) and 

“Dahmer” (streamed 856.2 mil-
lion hours.) Their latest original 
show “Wednesday” has taken 
streamers by storm with a streaming 
of 341.2 million hours of viewing in 
just five days after its release.

Despite some elements of the se-
ries having a more modern twist, the 
series keeps the tone and heart of 
past “Addams Family” renditions. 
This story gives the characters a dif-
ferent direction, setting, and depth. 

The eight episode series follows 
Wednesday Addams as she investi-
gates a mystery involving her par-
ents and a supernatural killing spree, 
all taking place after transferring to 
Nevermore Academy. 

Wednesday was determined to 
leave Nevermore, not wanting any-

thing to do with the place until she 
became determined for answers. 

Throughout the series, she is in-
sistent to perfect her psychic abili-
ties, navigates new relationships, 
and strives to protect Nevermore. 

The show has dominated social 
media platforms with fan art, ref-
erences to the famous dance scene, 
and talk about the cast. 

Things that sets this Netflix orig-
inal apart from the others is the ad-
dition of Tim Burton as one of the 
directors and Christina Ricci (she 
played Wednesday Addams in “The 
Addams Family” movies in the ear-
ly 90s) as a cast member. 

Tim Burton, known for his work 
on films such as Beetlejuice and 
Corpse Bride, brought his unique 
directing style into the series. 

This is evident through the use 
of contrast throughout the show. 
Because Christina Ricci played 
Wednesday in the past, fans de-
manded she be added to the cast. 
Her role in the series was kept as a 
secret until the show’s release.

Nextflix’s ‘Wednesday’ 
takes the media by storm 

By Luthea Sweeney
DESIGN AND PHOTO EDITOR

Are you looking for a new and interesting movie to 
watch this holiday season? Do you enjoy campy and fun 
musicals? ‘Spirited’ is just the movie for you!  This new 
modern musical spin on Charles Dickens’ ‘A Christmas 
Carol’ starring Will Ferrell and Ryan Reynolds has ev-
erything you could want. 

In this magical retelling of ‘A Christmas Carol’ the 
Spirit of Christmas Present (Will Ferrell) wants to face 
a challenge this Christmas season and try to redeem and 
unredeemable. Clint Briggs, (Ryan Reynolds) a cun-
ning media consultant that doesn’t care who he hurts 
as long as he makes his clients look good, doesn’t want 

to change who he is. While taking a trip to Christmas-
es past, present and future in hopes of changing Clint’s 
ways, a friendship starts to bloom between Christmas 
Present and Clint as they learn more about each other’s 
past and the worries they have. 

‘Spirited’ is the perfect mix of musical fun and clas-
sic Christmas movie cliches. In every great musical you 
get beautiful ballads and dramatic dance numbers and 
Christmas Spectacular is no exception. Along with these 
magical musical numbers you get the classic Christmas 
plots of falling in love and a character development. 
‘Spirited’ might not be everyone’s cup of hot cocoa but 
if you want a Christmas comedy unlike any other this is 
the movie for you. 

One comedic christmas carol

‘Violent Night’ is not 
your typical Hallmark movie

By Nate Slee
BROADCAST EDITOR

The horror community gets a 
breath of fresh pine air after the 
success of holiday horror “Violent 
Night.” 

The film was released on Dec. 2 
and is already looking at a sequel 
with work beginning in the next cou-
ple of weeks. 

The movie has done very well re-
garding reviews and made $41 mil-
lion. This is twice the amount it took 
to film the movie ($20 million). 

On opening night this film 
brought in nearly $4.9 million. Forty 
percent said they had bought a ticket 
because it was a horror/action film 
while 32% bought a ticket because 
of the location. It has a 79% on rot-
ten tomatoes.

“Violent Night” takes place in 
Greenwich, Connecticut, where pro-
tagonists Jason Lightstone, his es-
tranged wife Linda, and their 

daughter Trudy visit his moth-
er Gertrude’s mansion to celebrate 
Christmas with his alcoholic sister 
Alva, her new boyfriend and Mor-
gan Steel, and Alva’s son Bertrude. 

When an elite group of merce-
naries breaks in on Christmas Eve, 
taking everyone inside hostage. San-
ta is on the grounds,and he’s fully 
prepared to show why he is no Saint 
Nick. 

It is not your average Christ-
mas movie, but it is thrilling, heart 
wrenching, and toe curling. It is 
worth the entire hour and 52 min-
utes. 
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